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INTRODUCTION
Lymphoma, mainly non-Hodgkin's lymphoma (NHL), may be extranodal in origin in 25%-40% of patients, depending on geography [1] [2] [3] . The gastrointestinal tract is the most common site of primary extranodal NHL, occurring in 4%-20% of patients [4] , accounting for 20%-30% of extranodal cases at diagnosis [5] .
Second only to gastric carcinoma, gastric lymphoma is an important malignant tumor of the stomach. Histopathology of gastric lymphoma is predominantly high-grade diffuse large B-cell lymphoma (DLBCL) and low-grade mucosa-associated lymphoid tissue (MALT) lymphoma [3] . Imaging plays an important role in noninvasive evaluation of patients with extranodal lymphoma before treatment [6, 7] . Hybrid positron emission tomography (PET)/computed tomography (CT) integrates 18 F-fluorodeoxyglucose (FDG) PET and CT scanning, thus simultaneously providing functional, metabolic information based on PET and structural, anatomical information based on CT [8] [9] [10] . A growing number of studies have supported the application of 18 F-FDG PET/ CT in initial staging, treatment response assessment, and follow-up of patients with gastric lymphoma of various histological subtypes [11] [12] [13] [14] . However, differences were also present in some previous studies, due in part to lower FDG accumulation in low-grade lymphoma than in aggressive lymphoma, and to the presence of physiological tracer uptake in the stomach [12, 15] . Endoscopic examination and direct biopsy are wellestablished methods for differential diagnosis between gastric lymphoma and gastric carcinoma [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] . However, 18 F-FDG PET/CT has the advantages of detecting gastric lymphoma that is limited to the submucosal stage, which may be missed by gastroscopy, and in finding unanticipated lesions outside the stomach [23, 24] . In addition, 18 F-FDG PET/CT is significant for the diagnosis of gastric lesions in patients for whom endoscopic examination is not acceptable. Clinical manifestations and radiological features of gastric lymphoma and gastric carcinoma are in general nonspecific, such as abdominal pain, dyspepsia, gastric ulcers, and irregular thickness of the gastric wall. Besides, the marked differences between gastric lymphoma and gastric carcinoma with regard to therapeutic options and prognosis further highlight the significance of accurate detection and differentiation of the two tumors. To the best of our knowledge, few studies have focused on the imaging differences between gastric lymphoma and gastric carcinoma using 18 F-FDG PET/CT [18, 19] . The purpose of the present investigation was to characterize the PET/CT performance in evaluation of gastric lymphoma in comparison with that in gastric carcinoma.
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September 14, 2016|Volume 22|Issue 34| WJG|www.wjgnet.com clinicopathological variables was investigated by χ 2 test, and receiver-operating characteristic (ROC) curve analysis was performed to determine the differential diagnostic value of SUVmax-associated parameters in gastric lymphoma and gastric carcinoma.
RESULTS
Fifty-two patients with gastric lymphoma and 73 with gastric carcinoma were included in this study. Abnormal gastric FDG accumulation was found in 49 patients (94.23%) with gastric lymphoma and 65 patients (89.04%) with gastric carcinoma. Gastric lymphoma patients predominantly presented with type Ⅰ and type Ⅱ lesions, whereas gastric carcinoma patients mainly had type Ⅲ lesions. The SUVmax (13.39 ± 9.24 vs 8.35 ± 5.80, P < 0.001) and SUVmax/THKmax (maximal thickness) (7.96 ± 4.02 vs 4.88 ± 3.32, P < 0.001) were both higher in patients with gastric lymphoma compared with gastric carcinoma. ROC curve analysis suggested a better performance of SUVmax/THKmax in the evaluation of gastric lesions between gastric lymphoma and gastric carcinoma in comparison with that of SUVmax alone.
Core tip:
18 F-fluorodeoxyglucose positron emission tomography/computed tomography (PET/CT) feature in gastric lymphomas compared to that in gastric carcinomas were investigated. Gastric lymphoma patients predominantly presented with type Ⅰ and type Ⅱ lesions, whereas gastric carcinoma patients mainly with type Ⅲ lesions. The SUVmax and SUVmax/ THKmax were both higher in patients with gastric lymphomas compared to that in patients with gastric carcinomas. A ROC curve analysis suggested a better performance of SUVmax/THKmax in the evaluation of gastric lesions in comparison with that of SUVmax alone. The differences existed in the PET/CT feature could improve the PET/CT evaluation of gastric lesions and contribute to the identification of gastric lymphomas from gastric carcinomas.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS
Patients
Consecutive patients with newly diagnosed gastric lymphomas and with newly diagnosed gastric carcinomas by 18 F-FDG PET/CT performed about one week prior to any treatment, and underwent operation between July 2014 and January 2006 in our institution were included in this study. All diagnoses were confirmed by endoscopic biopsy or postoperative pathological findings. This study was reviewed and approved by the Tianjin Medical University Cancer Institute and Hospital Institutional Review Board, and written informed consent was obtained from all the patients. Patients were staged according to the Lugano classification and the Tumor Node Metastasis (TNM) classification, respectively [8] . The demographic and clinicopathological characteristics of the included patients are presented in Table 1 . It is worth mentioning that gastric carcinoma patients were divided into subgroups of mucinous adenocarcinoma and non-mucinous adenocarcinoma to facilitate the interpretation of the 18 F-FDG PET/CT results, and mucinous adenocarcinoma subgroup consisted of gastric mucinous adenocarcinoma and signet ring cell carcinoma.
F-FDG PET/CT imaging
The patients were required to fast at least 6 h prior to 18 F-FDG PET/CT examination, with injection of approximately 3.70-4.81 MBq/kg. Blood glucose was measured to ensure the level was below 6.8 mmol/L. After injection, patients were kept lying comfortably for an uptake period of 45-60 min. Before the examination, patients were asked to drink 500-800 mL water to distend the stomach and to accelerate renal tracer elimination. Scanning from head to thigh was performed using a PET/CT system (Discovery ST4, General Electric Healthcare, Waukesha, WI, United States). The protocol included an initial CT scan followed by PET data acquisition. The initial CT was performed with 120 kV, 100 mA and a slice thickness of 5 mm. PET data were obtained in a three-dimensional mode with an acquisition time of 2 min for each bed position (for a total of 6-8 bed positions).
The CT-based attenuation-corrected PET images were reconstructed using an iterative algorithm. After completion of data acquisition, separate PET images, CT images and fused PET/CT data were available for review in coronal, sagittal and axial planes using the manufacturer's review station (Xeleris, General Electric Healthcare).
F-FDG PET/CT interpretation
The 18 F-FDG PET/CT images were visually interpreted by a consensus of at least two experienced nuclear medicine physicians who were aware of the clinical manifestation, but blinded to the specific histological diagnosis of the patients.
The maximal thickening measurement of the gastric wall based on CT component was recorded to define the size of the lesion. To determine the intensity of gastric FDG uptake semi-quantitatively, the maximal standard uptake value (SUVmax) was measured. The patterns of PET/CT scan were classified into three subtypes according to the infiltrative and thickening extent of the lesion in the stomach: type Ⅰ, infiltrating more than one-third of the total gastric wall and with diffuse thickening; type Ⅱ, infiltrating less than onethird and with segmental thickening; and type Ⅲ, with local uptake and local thickening.
Statistical analysis
The data were expressed as mean ± SD. Student's t test, Wilcoxon's rank-sum test, analysis of variance and χ 2 test were used to determine the statistical difference in demographic and clinical characteristics, SUVmax and categorical data between patients with various histological subtypes. The relationship between SUVmax and gastric clinicopathological variables was investigated by χ 2 test. A receiver-operating characteristic (ROC) curve analysis was performed to identify the values of SUVmax or SUVmax/maximal thickness (THKmax) in the differential diagnosis of toneal lymph node involvement below the renal hilus were observed in the gastric lymphoma group, while the corresponding numbers in the gastric carcinoma group were lower (P = 0.046, P = 0.037). Unlike gastric carcinoma, which is an epithelium-derived malignancy, gastric lymphoma is derived from the submucous layer and mostly infiltrates beneath the mucinous membrane, so mucosal ulceration was less common than in gastric carcinoma (34.62% vs 72.6%, P = 0.023) ( Table 1) .
F-FDG uptake in gastric lesions
The presence of gastric 18 F-FDG uptake and SUVmax are summarized in Table 2 . Gastric FDG uptake was demonstrated in all 52 patients with gastric lymphoma and in 72 of the 73 patients (98.63%) with gastric carcinoma (P = 0.957). However, abnormal gastric FDG accumulation was deemed present if the intensity of gastric 18 F-FDG uptake was higher than the hepatic uptake. Forty-nine (94.23%) gastric lymphoma patents and 65 (89.04%) gastric carcinoma patients had increased gastric FDG uptake. The SUVmax was higher in patients with gastric lymphoma compared with gastric carcinoma (13.39 ± 9.24 vs 8.35 ± 5.80, P < 0.001). With regard to the 18 F-FDG PET/CT pattern of gastric wall lesions, the incidence of type Ⅰ lesions ( Figure 1 ) (P = 0.002) and type Ⅱ lesions ( Figure 2 ) (P = 0.038) was significantly higher, but the incidence of type Ⅲ lesions ( Figure 3 ) (P < 0.001) was significantly lower in gastric lymphoma than gastric carcinoma patients. Fu et al [19] suggested SUVmax/THKmax as a valid and practical biomarker in discriminating primary gastric lymphoma from advanced gastric carcinoma. As illustrated in Table 2 , SUVmax/THKmax was significantly higher in patients with gastric lymphoma in comparison with gastric carcinoma (7.96 ± 4.02 vs 4.88 ± 3.32, P < 0.001).
Association of SUVmax with clinicopathological features
SUVmax was higher in gastric lymphoma patients with DLBCL than in those with MALT (18.41 ± 7.78 vs 4.66 ± 2.72, P < 0.001) and higher in patients with advanced Lugano stage (Ⅱ1/Ⅱ2/Ⅳ) than in those with stage Ⅰ (15.53 ± 8.87 vs 9.97 ± 8.88, P = 0.026) ( Table 3) . In gastric carcinoma patients, SUVmax was higher in the non-mucinous adenocarcinoma subgroup than in mucinous adenocarcinoma subgroup (9.02 ± 6.14 vs 5.28 ± 2.06, P = 0.032) and higher in advanced TNM stage (Ⅲ/Ⅳ) than in stage Ⅰ/Ⅱ gastric carcinoma patients (10.57 ± 6.27 vs 5.17 ± 2.96, P < 0.001) ( 
RESULTS
Patient characteristics
Fifty-two patients with gastric lymphoma and 73 with gastric carcinoma were included in this study. As expected, the histopathological subtype of gastric lymphoma was predominantly high-grade DLBCL (n = 33) or low-grade MALT lymphoma (n = 19). Gastric carcinoma patients were divided into mucinous adenocarcinoma (n = 13) or non-mucinous adenocarcinoma (n = 60) subgroups to facilitate comparison with gastric lymphoma patients. The incidence of the involved regions of the stomach (the cardia, fundus, body and the antrum) was 13.5% (7/ gastric carcinoma. As shown in Tables 3 and 4 , Pearson correlation analysis suggested a significant association of high-grade gastric lymphoma (DLBCL) (P < 0.001), non-mucinous adenocarcinoma (P = 0.046) and advanced stage gastric carcinoma (P < 0.001) with high SUVmax. However, investigation of the relationship of SUVmax to advanced stage gastric lymphoma did not identify a strong positive correlation.
Comparative value of SUVmax and SUVmax/THKmax in differential diagnosis of gastric lymphoma and gastric carcinoma
Comparative receiver-operating characteristic (ROC) curves were generated to obtain the best cutoff thre- 
DISCUSSION
Gastric carcinoma and gastric lymphoma are the two most commonly encountered malignancies in the stomach. 18 F-FDG PET/CT examination is a wellrecognized noninvasive imaging modality in staging and treatment response evaluation for gastric wall lesions, including in gastric lymphoma and gastric carcinoma [12, 20] . The advantages of 18 F-FDG PET/CT over conventional imaging techniques have been well characterized in numerous studies [21, 22] . However, few studies have investigated the application of 18 F-FDG PET/CT in the initial differential diagnosis of gastric lymphoma and gastric carcinoma. We aimed to distinguish gastric lymphoma from gastric carcinoma through assessing 18 F-FDG uptake pattern and intensity in gastric wall lesions.
Regarding the 18 F-FDG PET/CT pattern, gastric lymphoma patients predominantly presented with diffuse/segmental tracer uptake (type Ⅰ and type Ⅱ), whereas gastric carcinoma patients showed mainly local tracer uptake (type Ⅲ).
18
F-FDG uptake intensity, measured by SUVmax or SUVmax/THKmax, was significantly higher in patients with gastric lymphoma than gastric carcinoma. Consequently, higher SUVmax and larger SUVmax/THKmax suggest that gastric lymphoma is more likely. Furthermore, the presence of splenomegaly or involvement of lymph nodes in the retroperitoneal space below the renal hilus may provide additional clues in diagnosing gastric lymphoma. More importantly, SUVmax/THKmax was a more reliable indicator to distinguish gastric lymphoma SUVmax: Maximal standard uptake value; THKmax: The maximal thickness. from gastric carcinoma compared to SUVmax alone.
As expected, DLBCL and MALT lymphomas accounted for the majority of gastric lymphoma subtypes, and the gastric carcinoma patients were divided into mucinous adenocarcinoma and non-mucinous adenocarcinoma subgroups to facilitate comparison with gastric lymphoma patients. MALT lymphoma is indolent, and usually develops as local lesions. Gastric MALT lymphoma detected by 18 F-FDG PET/CT has been widely studied, as the stomach is the most commonly involved organ [11, 16, 17] . However, there are controversial results with regard to the usefulness of PET/CT scan in the diagnosis of gastric MALT lymphoma. Some studies have suggested that 18 F-FDG PET/CT is not a useful imaging method in patients with low-grade lymphoma, such as MALT lymphoma, as 18 F-FDG uptake in MALT lymphoma is lower than in aggressive lymphoma, such as DLBCL [12, 15] . Especially for gastric MALT lymphoma, the sensitivity of 18 F-FDG PET/CT was low because of the physiological or inflammatory FDG accumulation in the stomach, which usually resulted in false-negative diagnosis. Subsequently, 18 F-FDG PET/CT was shown to be useful for evaluating the protrusion type of gastric MALT lymphoma in which mass lesions are formed [16] . In addition, diffuse or local uptake can occur in chronicgastritis-like type or depressed type of gastric MALT lymphoma, so endoscopic biopsy is recommend even if the gastroscopy findings suggest chronic gastritis [16] [17] [18] [19] 23] . Explanations for this discrepancy have been proposed, including the presence of heterogeneous cell populations in gastric MALT lymphoma [11] ; the partial volume effect of mucosal or small lesions of gastric MALT lymphoma detected by endoscopy [16, 17] ; and gastric MALT lymphoma existing in combination with DLBCL, or transformation into DLBCL during follow-up [25, 26] . So, MALT lymphoma with emerging foci of intense 18 F-FDG uptake are susceptible to conversion to DLBCL.
MALT lymphoma is generally considered to be a non-18 F-FDG-avid type of lymphoma due to its small volume and indolent behavior [27] . Plasmacytic differentiation (PCD) has been recently suggested as an important factor influencing the detection rate of MALT lymphoma by 18 F-FDG PET/CT [28] . In contrast, Tsukamoto et al [29] demonstrated no significant effect of PCD in MALT lymphoma detection. The differences among the studies could be explained by the different stages of the recruited cases, even among those with the same pathological subtype. Unfortunately, we could not confirm the critical role of PCD in 18 F-FDG PET/CT evaluation of gastric MALT lymphoma due to the small population size and predominance of PCD in extragastric MALT lymphoma [29] . To facilitate comparison with gastric lymphoma, we did not further classify subgroups of gastric carcinoma (mucinous vs non-mucinous). As indicated by several previous studies, gastric mucinous and signet ring cell adenocarcinoma frequently present with significantly low 18 F-FDG intensity due to low expression of glucose transporter-1 and low glucose metabolism. On the contrary, the non-mucinous adenocarcinoma subgroup of gastric carcinoma patients exhibited markedly higher FDG uptake compared with the mucinous adenocarcinoma subgroup because of higher metabolic activity [30] . SUV is a semi-quantitative measure of the normalized concentration of radioactivity in a lesion, and SUVmax is one of the most widely used parameters as an indicator of lesions with a high metabolic rate [31] . However, SUVmax is a single voxel value that shows the highest intensity of 18 F-FDG uptake within the region of interest and may not represent total tumor metabolism [32] . Instead of SUVmax, volumetric parameters of metabolism such as metabolic tumor volume (MTV) and total lesion glycolysis (TLG) derived from 18 F-FDG PET have been recently used for differential analysis, stage stratification survival analysis, and oncogenomic alteration for a variety of malignancies, such as pancreatic cancer [33] , non-smallcell lung cancer [34] and head and neck cancer [35] . In view of the potential clinical value of MTV and TLG in the diagnostic performance of PET/CT, we will focus on differentiating gastric lymphoma from gastric carcinoma based on these volumetric parameters of metabolism, and perform a correlation analysis between prognosis and MTV or TLG.
On the basis of studies from Wu et al [18] and Fu et al [19] , we further characterized the differences in 18 F-FDG PET/CT findings between gastric lymphoma and gastric carcinoma and added significant information to the previous studies. First, a larger sample size in our study was an advantage. Second, in the analysis of associated clinicopathological features with SUVmax, we performed subgroup analysis based on sex, age, cell type and staging in gastric lymphoma and gastric carcinoma. In contrast, Wu et al [18] simply analyzed the difference in THKmax and SUVmax of the gastric wall lesions between patients with gastric lymphoma and gastric cancer, with and without extragastric involvement. Third, unlike Fu et al [19] , who focused on the FDG intensity (SUVmax) of primary lesions and abnormalities detected by CT, including THKmax and mucosal ulcerations, our study was more comprehensive. We reviewed and analyzed the PET/CT features of gastric wall lesions including CT-detected abnormalities (THKmax and ulcerations), FDG avidity and involved region, pattern (focal/diffuse), and intensity (SUVmax). In addition, the correlation of SUVmax with gastric clinicopathological variables was investigated by χ 2 test in our study. Finally, a ROC curve analysis was performed to determine the differential diagnostic value of SUVmax/THKmax in gastric lymphoma and gastric carcinoma.
Our study had some limitations. First, the small number of patients, in the gastric lymphoma group. Furthermore, we excluded one case of Burkitt's lymphoma and one case of NK/T cell lymphoma to facilitate obtaining categorical data for the gastric lymphoma patients with different histological subtypes. Second, the retrospective nature of the present study could not completely rule out bias in the patient selection. In addition, the differences between our and a previous study [18] are explained by referring to the comparison of maximal thickness between gastric lymphoma and gastric carcinoma. Therefore, the results and conclusions of our study need to be verified by more prospective studies with a large population.
In conclusion, there were differences in 18 F-FDG PET/CT features of gastric lymphoma compared with gastric carcinoma. The former predominantly presented with diffuse/segmental tracer uptake (type Ⅰ and type Ⅱ), whereas the latter showed mainly local tracer uptake (type Ⅲ). Regarding 18 F-FDG uptake intensity, measured by SUVmax or SUVmax/ THKmax, a higher SUVmax and a larger SUVmax/ THKmax suggest that gastric lymphoma is more likely. In addition, SUVmax/THKmax was a more reliable indicator for differentiation of gastric lymphoma from gastric carcinoma in comparison with SUVmax alone.
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COMMENTS
Background
The usefulness of 18 F-fluorodeoxyglucose positron emission tomography/ computed tomography ( 18 F-FDG PET/CT) in a variety of malignancies is well established. However, the role of 18 F-FDG PET/CT in gastric lymphomas or gastric carcinomas is challenging due to the physiologic FDG uptake in the stomach and difference in the level of tracer activity in various pathological subtypes.
Research frontiers
To the best of our knowledge, there have been few studies focusing on the imaging differences between gastric lymphomas and gastric carcinomas using 18 F-FDG PET/CT, and divergence also existed in some previous studies. The purpose of the present investigation was to distinguish gastric lymphomas from gastric carcinomas based on the characteristics of PET/CT evaluation for gastric wall lesions.
Innovations and breakthroughs
Gastric lymphomas predominantly presented with diffuse/segmental 18 F-FDG uptake, whereas gastric carcinomas mainly with local uptake, and a higher SUVmax and a larger SUVmax/THKmax. Compared to SUVmax alone, SUVmax/THKmax showed a better performance in the differential diagnosis between gastric lymphomas and gastric carcinomas.
Applications
This study indicated significant differences in the 18 F-FDG PET/CT features between gastric lymphomas and gastric carcinomas. The findings can help differentiate gastric lymphomas from gastric carcinomas based on the PET/CT evaluation.
Terminology
18 F-FDG PET/CT imaging and evaluation with SUVmax/THKmax parameters in gastric wall lesions were considered to be valuable in the differentiation of gastric lymphomas from gastric carcinomas.
Peer-review
This is an interesting study that compared differences in the PET/CT findings between the gastric lymphoma and gastric carcinoma.
